A.B. DUKE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS ANNOUNCED AT DUKE

DURHAM, N.C. -- The 1992 winners of the Angier B. Duke Memorial Scholarship, an undergraduate merit award, have been announced by Duke University officials.

The scholarship covers full tuition for four years (one year may be spent abroad) and includes a six-week summer study program at Oxford, England. Based on estimated tuition rates, a scholarship will be worth about $70,000 to a student over a four-year period.

Candidates are selected on the basis of intellectual performance, creative talent, and leadership ability. Each year about 20 scholarships are awarded to students from across the country.

The 1992 winners:

ARIZONA -- Frank Anthony Pasquale III of 19601 N. Seventh St., No. 1035, Phoenix, Ariz., is the son of Frank and Roberta Pasquale and attends Paradise Valley High School.

CALIFORNIA -- Elizabeth C. Ayer of 12018 Navy St., Los Angeles, Calif., is the daughter of Robert and Loreen Ayer and attends Brentwood School.

Amy Rebecca Haley of 2330 Monterey Road, San Marino, Calif., is the daughter of Raphael Cotkin and Lindsay Haley and attends Westridge School in Pasadena.

CONNECTICUT -- Andy Jue-Der Liu of 55 Hampshire Drive, Glastonbury, Conn., is the son of Dr. Nan Suey and Hsiu-min Liu and attends Glastonbury High School.

FLORIDA -- Michael Shayne Agney of 500 Seabreeze Drive, Indialantic, Fla., is the son of Robert and Janet Agney and attends Melbourne High School in Melbourne.

Justin Lee Massengale of 2330 Monterey Road, San Marino, Calif., is the daughter of Raphael Cotkin and Lindsay Haley and attends Westridge School in Pasadena.

MASSACHUSETTS -- Sue Yeun Kim of One Haskell Road, Andover, Mass., is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Kwang Sup Kim and attends Phillips Academy.
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Charlotte Hemenway Taylor of 15 Circuit Road, Chestnut Hill, Mass., is the daughter of
William and Phyllis Taylor and attends Deerfield Academy in Deerfield.

NEW JERSEY -- Sanyin Siang, 2107 Cornwall Ave., Northfield, N.J., is the daughter of Dr. Hwang Hwei and Chun Mei Lou Siang and attends Mainland Regional High School in Linwood.

NEW YORK -- Matthew Seth Cohen of 994 Lydia Place, Baldwin, N.Y., is the son of Dr. Steven and Susan Cohen and attends Baldwin High School.

Cynthia Der Fong of 25 Lucille Lane, Dix Hills, N.Y., is the daughter of Dr. Senghae and Bi-Mei Fong and attends Half Hollow Hills High School.

Broderick B. Fox of Oldwick, N.Y., is the son of Talbert and Linda Fox and attends Voorhees High School in Glen Gardner, N.J.

PENNSYLVANIA -- Michelle Jee-Young Hong of 1805 Glenwold Drive, Paoli, Pa., is the daughter of Dr. Paul and Myung-ok Hong and attends Conestoga Senior High School in Berwyn.

SOUTH CAROLINA -- Anne Shee Lee of 112 Wolverham Court, Columbia, S.C., is the daughter of Tai Chee and Meesim Chan Lee and attends Irmo High School.

TENNESSEE -- Indranil Debath of 94 Tahlequah Drive, Jackson, Tenn., is the son of Dr. Nirmalendu and Rita Debnath and attends the University School of Jackson.

UTAH -- David G. Landon of 725 N. Morton Drive, Salt Lake City, Utah, is the son of Doyle and Lorna Landon and attends West High School.

VIRGINIA -- Thomas Stuart Price Perriello of Grassmere Farm, Ivy, Va., is the son of Dr. Vito and Linda Perriello and attends St. Anne's-Belfield School in Charlottesville.

Justin A. Caravella of 1905 Wintergreen Court, Reston, Va., is the son of Robert and Heather Caravella and attends Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology in Alexandria.

Nathan Christopher Larson of Reston, Va. is the son of Dr. Alan and Nancy Larson and attends the American School of Paris in Paris, France.

WASHINGTON -- Julie Renea McCalden of 346 Doty Dryad Road, Chehalis, Wash., is the daughter of Dale and Sherry McCalden and attends Pel Ell High School in Pe Ell.

WISCONSIN -- Gilbert Doby Collins of 7801-B North 60th St., Milwaukee, Wis., is the son of Harry and Joyce Collins and attends Rufus King High School.
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